The following Supporting Information is available for this article:
S1. The potential influence of different mating/sexual systems on patterns of gene flow and pre-and post-mating pre-zygotic and post-zygotic reproductive isolating barriers. SI -genetically based self incompatibility, SC -self compatible, SC-S -predominant selfer (tm < 0.2, selfing syndrome), SC-OC -can self, but outcrossing rates vary from mixed maters (tm = 0.2 -0.7) to predominant outcrossers (tm > 0.8), D -Dioecious, D-CR -Dioecious with sex chromosomes, G -Gynodioecious, BDMIs -Bateson-Dobzhansky-Muller incompatibilities. SRNase -S-locus (S) RNase-mediated self-incompatibility mechanism found in Solanaceae, Rosaceae and Plantaginaceae (see Fujii et al., 2016) . tm = outcrossing rate.
Mating system
Gene flow Pre-mating prezygotic
Post-mating prezygotic
Post-zygotic
Self-incompatible (SI)
Species with a genetically based system that prevents selfing and mating among relatives SI x SI: Facilitate gene flow due to S alleles SI x SC: Asymmetrical gene flow between SI and SC species SI x SC: Relic SRNase genes (non-self recognition SI) may be involved in isolating barriers
Self-compatible (SC)
Species capable of selffertilization: can range from predominate selfing (SC-S; tm <0.2) to mixed mating (SC-OC; tm 0.2 -0.7) to predominate outcrossing (SC-OC; tm >0.8).
Consequences for barriers and gene flow will depend on the amount of sefling and differences in selfing and outcrossing in the species pair: SC-S x SC-S (both highly selfing) SC-OC x SC-OC (both with some degree of outcrossing) SC-S x SC-OC (one highly selfing, the other outcrossing)
SC-OC x SC-S:
Outcrossing taxa more successful at pollen transfer: asymmetrical gene flow Outcrosser➔ Selfer Trioecious (T) (for a description of each mating system type see Table S1 ). In our paper we refer to populations containing all three sex phenotypes (females, hermaphrodites, males) as trioecious; trioecy and subdioecy are used interchangeably to refer to this sexual system, and for consistency we use trioecy throughout. Androdioecy is a relatively rare sexual system containing hermaphrodites and males. Gynodioecy refers to populations containing hermaphrodites and females.
SC-S:
We further classified species capable of self-fertilization (self-compatible, SC) into predominantly selfing (SC-S) and predominantly outcrossing (including mixed maters, SC-OC) based on outcrossing rates (tm) (where available, using also Goodwillie et al., 2005; Moeller et al., 2017) and descriptions from the literature (SC-S: tm <=0.2, SC-OC: tm >0.2). For dioecious species, information on sex chromosomes was obtained from Ming et al. (2011) .
We used hybrid zone mode (unimodal, bimodal and trimodal) to describe the general genotypic composition of each hybrid zones and provide broad information on the strength of reproductive barriers (see also Fig. 2 ). The type of genetic marker used (Allozymes, RFLPs, AFLPs, SSRs, SNPs) and number of loci involved (4-1000's) varied considerably between studies. Therefore, information on the mode for each species pairs was based on the type of hybrids identified, admixture categorization and descriptions of hybrid frequency and distribution. A hybrid zone was classified as unimodal if a range of hybrid admixture types was present (parents, F1s, F2s, backcrosses and/or later generation hybrids). A hybrid zone was bimodal if there were predominantly parental genotypes and a low frequency of hybrids. While trimodal hybrid zones consisted predominantly of parents and F1 hybrids.
Following Abbott (2017) This information (either one or multiple quantitative measures) was available for 74 of the 127 studies (n = 127 with information on mating system for both taxa). As stated above, for the 53 studies without this quantitative information, we used information from Abbott (2017) (supporting information Table   S7 ) and conclusions from the original study to make the classification. We then examined gene flow category in relation to mating system with, and without, these studies to examine their effect on the overall distribution of gene flow categories across the mating system types. We found a very similar distribution of gene flow categories for each mating system type for our conservative approach that included only studies with quantitative estimates (n = 74, Figure A) compared to including studies without quantitative estimates (n = 127, Figure 2c ). Moreover, we found our classifications were associated with hybrid frequency and FST (see Figure B (a) and B(b)) and studies with higher FST generally had lower hybrid frequency (see Figure C) .
For each of these gene flow categories (very low, low, high and variable), we classified if the gene flow was asymmetric (asymmetries = yes), bilateral (asymmetries = no) or no information (not stated). For asymmetric gene flow we recorded the direction of gene flow between parental taxa. Asymmetries in gene flow were identified in each study using the proportion of each backcross type.
Information on the presence/absence of post-zygotic intrinsic incompatibilities was collected from each study using Abbott (2017) Supporting Information Table S6 and by cross-checking for evidence of intrinsic incompatibilities in each individual study. Studies with the presence of post-zygotic incompatibilities was allocated (1), absence/no evidence (0) and not sufficient information/not stated (not stated).
Statistics:
All statistical analyses were conducted in R. All analyses called for χ2 contingency or goodness of fit tests. However, in some cases, small numbers for expectations violated assumptions of tests, and we therefore generated simulation or permutation-based p-values. We present our R code below. expect1 <-tibble(count = c(4, 7, 56), type = c("sxs","outXs","outXout")) %>% mutate(expect.prop = dbinom(x = 0:2,size = 2,prob = (56 + 7/2)/sum(count) ), expect.n = expect.prop * sum(count)) obs.chi2 <-expect1 %>% mutate(chi2 = (expect.n -count)^2 / expect.n ) %>% summarise(chi2 =sum(chi2)) %>% pull() expect <-expect1 %>% select(expect.n) %>% pull() ### p-value as_tibble(data.frame(t(rmultinom(n = 100000000, size = 67, prob = dbinom(x = 0:2, size = 2, prob = (56 + 7/2)/67 ))))) %>% rename(SxS = X1, OxS = X2, OxO = X3) %>% mutate ( matingsysXhzmodeReduced <-HZ_database %>% filter(Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA != "No info found" & Hybrid_zone_mode_classification != "") %>% select(Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA,Hybrid_zone_mode_classification) %>% filter(Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA %in% c("SC-SC","SI-SI") ) %>% filter(Hybrid_zone_mode_classification != "Unimodal_Biomodal_variable") %>% # Levels of Gene Flow gene.flow.level <-HZ_database %>% filter(!Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA %in% c("No info found","And-Tri","SC-Gyn") & gene_flow_level != "" & !is.na(gene_flow_level)) %>% mutate(gene_flow_high_low = case_when(gene_flow_level == "high" ~ "high", gene_flow_level %in% c("low", "low_variable", "verylow") ~"low"), Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA = droplevels(Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA ))%>% select (Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA, gene_flow_high_low ) 
## Gene flow asymmetry
asymA <-HZ_database %>% filter(gene_flow_asymm != "" & !Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA %in% c("No info found"))%>% mutate(asymm = case_when(gene_flow_asymm %in% c("no","No") ~ "no", gene_flow_asymm %in% c("yes","Yes")~ "yes"), Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA = droplevels(Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA)) %>% select(asymm, Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA) asymA %>% table() %>% rowSums() no yes ## 1 24 49 asymB <-asymA %>% filter(!Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA %in% c("No info found","And-Tri", "D-D", "SC-Gyn"))%>% mutate(Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA = droplevels(Mating_system_BOTH_TAXA)) Methods S2. Self-incompatibility model
We simulated two demes, each with 500 individuals for 50 generations using Mathematica.
Simulations were based on a sporophytic self-incompatibility system so that the incompatibility reaction is determined by the diploid genotype of each parent. A migration rate (m) of 0.01 per generation was implemented for both seed and pollen, resulting in an actual migration rate of 0.015 per generation (due to its haploid state, the actual migration rate of pollen is 0.005). To assess the influence of S allele diversity and differentiation, we varied the total number of S alleles across both demes (N=8, 16, 24) and the overlap between the demes so that they shared 0%, 50% or 100% of the S alleles. For example, with eight S alleles in total (S1-S8), the 0% overlap category would have S1 to S4 in deme 1 and S5 to S8 in deme 2. In the 50% overlap category, deme 1 would have S1 to S6, and deme 2 S3 to S8. In the category with 100% overlap, both demes contain all eight S alleles (S1 to S8). We predict that the effect of self-incompatibility on effective migration rate would be greatest with fewer S alleles and higher differentiation, because negative frequency dependent selection would be strongest in these situations.
We also varied the strength of selection against hybrids from weak (s = 0.05) to strong (s = 0.2) and very strong (s=0.4) selection. Selection against hybrids was based on heterozygote disadvantage, so that hybrids, which are heterozygous and so contain an allele from each parental type, were selected against. We call this locus the barrier locus. Here we expect stronger selection to reduce effective migration rate. We use effective migration rate as a measure of introgression between the two demes: this was measured at a neutral locus with a recombination rate (r) of 0.1 and 0.5 from the barrier locus. Effective migration rate was calculated using the formula ∆ $ = (1 − 2 + ) $ ∆ -(where ∆ $ is the difference in the frequency of allele P between populations at generation t). This formula is based on the assumption that ∆ $ declines linearly on a logarithmic axis. To minimize errors associated with a non-linear decline in ∆ $ , we calculated the effective migration rate based on the first 25
